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Who we are

( About venture Care )
Who We Are?

We are a business solution company based in India, Singapore and Netherlands serving around globe.

Empowering Enterprises and startups with our expertise in Strategy, Digital, Legal & Finance.

We are a team of corporate professionals (CA, CS, MBA) Marketers, Engineers and Hustlers.

Learn more about our team, here
A Brief About Venture Care

Venture-Care is the most reliable one-stop online solution company for all your business needs. We generate ideas, spark actions and quantify time-bound results by providing tailored, practical and affordable solutions for the growth of your company. If your dream is to start as a small enterprise and reach the zenith, then we can help in each and every step to reach the goal and chart a growth path for you. We assure that Venture-Care is dedicated to turning good ideas into measurable change. Our team consists of Chartered Accountants, Business planner, Technocrats, Strategist, Senior Bankers, Company Secretaries, Tax Experts and other professionals to help and guide you to flourish your business aspirations.

Find more about us at www.venture-care.com
Our Beliefs

**OUR MISSION**
To be the world's most respected business solutions provider. To do this we have established a culture that supports our team member so that they can provide exceptional services to our clients.

**OUR VISION**
To become the world's leading Online Business Solutions Company.
Areas of Expertise

One firm to Plan, Launch and Grow a Business.
Venture Care Strategy

- Business Feasibility Report
- Business Model Development
- Business Plan Writing
- Way Forward Report
- Professional's Branding
- Marketing
- Logo Development
- Pitch Deck Designing

"Correct Execution of strategy lies in better tactics, result-driven choices with a constant eye on the results. Venture Care can help your business in shapes the future at the intersection of business and technology."
For organizations, going digital is the ultimatum for increasing audience reach in this post-marketing world! Our pre and post digital services will add more value where businesses meet the internet. Venture Care can help your business to creates value through new experiences, new intelligence and new connections.
Start a Company
- Proprietorship
- Partnership
- One Person Company (OPC)
- Limited Liability Partnership (LLP)
- Private Limited Company (PVT LTD)
- Public Limited Company

Intellectual Property
- Trademark Registration
- Copyright Registration
- Patent search
- Permanent Patent
- Provisional Patent

Special Entities
- Nidhi Company
- Producer Company
- Trust Registration
- Society Registration
- Section 8 Company (Non for profit company)

For Foreign Owners
- Foreign Subsidiary

"Redefining Business Success through, Comprehensive Legal services and compliance solutions. Our experts providing legal solutions that guide businesses to making beneficial decisions. We gain a deep understanding of customer requirements to arrive at customized legal solutions."

""
Registration
- Digital Signature
- ESI Registration
- Service Tax Registration
- FSSAI Registration
- Import Export Code
- Professional Tax Registration
- Goods and Service Tax (GST)
- ISO Registration

Compliance & Filing
- Comprehensive Business Care
- Annual ROC Filing

Business Closure
- Winding Up of Company
- Winding up of LLP
Our business funding, validation, valuation and financial modelling solutions will keep your business growing.
At Venture Care, financing guidance is our responsibility.
We help you prosper.
Venture Care launched for aspiring entrepreneurs looking forward to start a business with our help. At Venture-Care we have a team of dedicated, experienced and skilled professionals who have made Launchpad a one-stop solution to execute your business plan and launch the new venture.

Startup Launchpad

- Idea Canvas
- VC Smart Start
International Business Services

- Legal, Taxation & Finance Advisory
- Foreign Company Incorporation
- Banking and commerce
- Representation Services

Venture Care's International business services combine real-world experience, local knowledge and cultural understanding to help companies do business abroad. We help you with our expert advise and professional services for your cross border business.
Our Business Resources

Venture Care is trying to impact a larger audience by guiding and sharing information to help them to Plan, Launch, Manage and Grow their Business.
Key Milestones

January 2018
- Entrepreneurship Funnel

April 2017
- 100 Corporate Seminar

November 2016
- Safal Startup

11 July 2016
- Venture Care

VC Tax Return
January 2017
Leadership

“We encourage team work such that all decisions are taken responsibly that fosters leadership qualities. We believe that leaders who master inspiration, management and strategy can use it to create better opportunities.”
CS Abhishekkumar
Director, (CEO)

CS Abhishek Kumar headed Venture Care in 2015 and since then, the company is experiencing enormous growth. His ultimate goal is to reach 2000 clients and guide 500+ employees in next 2 years.

In addition to his key responsibilities of management and setting overall corporate and product strategy, he is always involved in the Business Services, Legal and Secretarial Service teams within the organization. He believes more in knowledge and aligns his vision along with the company's goals.

Find on LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/csabhishekkumar/
Patricia Rijgersberg

Patricia Rijgersberg is the National Head of Venture Care, Netherlands. She has a vast experience in handling successful global companies, products and teams.

When it comes to managing the organization along with planning at the international level, she is the best at everything. She has started multiple ventures like Initiatiefnemer, Starts-up 010, PIR Nexus and planning for more on her bucket list.
Our Achievements

Listed in Top 30 Super Companies By Silicon Review Magazine
Recognition by International Magazine

The 30 Most Influential Entrepreneurs to Watch 2018

Abhishek Kumar: Reforming the Benchmarks of Entrepreneurship

In an interview with Insights Success, the CEO of Venture-Care, Abhishek Kumar shares the insights...

Read More  https://www.insightssuccess.com/abhishek-kumar-reforming-the-benchmarks-of-entrepreneurship/
Recognition by International Magazine

Abhishek Kumar: Engineering Business Ideas Into Potential Reality

It was the love of sci-fi magazines and books that led, Abhishek Kumar, Co-founder & CEO of Venture Care to aspire to become a scientist. Soon, with time he realized...

30 Entrepreneurs of the Year 2017

Venture-Care: More ideas for your business

Venture-Care is the most reliable one-stop online solution company for all your business needs. We generate ideas, spark actions and quantify time-bound results by providing tailored, practical and affordable solutions for the growth of your company. If your dream is to start as a small enterprise and reach the zenith, then we can help in each and every step to reach the goal and chart a growth path for you. We assure that Venture-Care is dedicated to turning good ideas into measurable change.

Our team consists of chartered accountants, business planners.

CS Abhishek Kumar, CEO, Venture-Care

Read More  https://thesiliconreview.com/magazines/venture-care-more-ideas-for-your-business
Get in Touch

/venturecareindia
/+venture-care
/@venturecare_in
/channel/venturecare
/company/venture-care-india
Head Office (India)
Sr.No-, Ajinkyatara, kalaniketan, Dhankawadi, Near Rajshri Shahu Bank, Pune, Maharashtra 411043 (IN)
Phone: +919172713075

Branch Office (Netherlands)
Jonker Fransstraat 46, 3031 AV Rotterdam, (NL)
Phone: +31614575275

ask@venture-care.com